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Company: Gough Recruitment

Location: Brisbane

Category: other-general

Our client is a high profile agency with an excellent reputation across the Inner North of

Brisbane. Due to career progression within the office, a position for a Senior Property

Manager has opened to join their fun, vibrant and hard-working team.The Role

Managing a portfolio of 150 properties across the North side of Brisbane

End to end property management duties excluding leasing and entry/routine inspections

Benefit from the support of a HIGH PERFORMING BDM, Virtual Assistant/s, Field Agents +

trust accounting support

Work from home flexibility

Neat and tidy portfolio

Property ME Software used

Attractive salary on offer for the right candidate

Company car provided for all business use

The Successful Candidate:

At least 2-3 years of experience as a Property Manager

Honest, energetic, and a TEAM PLAYER!

QLD Certificate of Registration

Attention to detail

Strong organisational and time management skills

Solid written & verbal communication skills

Corporate presentation

Valid driver's license
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The Benefits:

Great opportunity for a standout Property Manager to step up in their career or someone already at

a senior level looking for a change

Amazing team culture, including conferences, quarterly awards and other social events

Ongoing training, including internal and external speakers who regularly attend the office

Modern, A-Grade office

Exceptional marketing and networking

Well-respected, successful brand

Work hard and you will be rewarded with perks!*Please note only successful applications will be

contacted, and only those with the right to work in Australia need apply.All applications are

strictly confidential and not discussed with a third party without your consent.Shanae Barrett

SeniorTalent Manager

0434 962 341

sbarrett@goughrecruitment.com.auLeaders in Real Estate and Property Recruitment for over

30 years.
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